Welcome/Introductions

MGMS School Update –

- Patrick provided update on MGMS. Overall feedback from him, Mr. Bostrom, Ms. Engel and Mr. Moss was that the school year is going great so far, entirely different feel from last year and seems more “normal”
- No phones in the school has been a great change. Kids are communicating with one another at lunch instead of on their phones
- The school is short on ESPs and Special Ed staff
- They hired 30 other staff members this year

P.A.C.T

- Karmyn explained what P.A.C.T is and what the mission of P.A.C.T is
- Reviewed cadence for meetings. Expected schedule is one meeting every 6 weeks or so. 7 p.m. start time seems to be more conducive to people’s schedules
- Optimal meeting structure would be in-person, but virtual option may be available in future meetings
- Also discussed what the typical agenda in a P.A.C.T session is, which is: Treasure’s report, project updates, State of the School

Project Updates (Karmyn spoke for Kendra)

- Recycling: Project was started because there were no recycling bins in the lunchroom in previous years, however there was a need to be environmentally friendly. Kids have adapted well to the change and seeing positive results
- Tell Me About It: Project was successful last year. Several speakers presented about their careers to kids.

After School Activities:

- After school activities are expected to resume this year, however a staff member is needed for each school club.

Open P.A.C.T Board Positions

- Discussed the need for a new treasurer as Ron Sonnek is rolling off
- Also discussed the need for a Communications and Secretary.
  - Time commitments for open positions are low.